Social Studies

African
Settlements
in The
Bahamas

Introduction
The arrival of the Liberated
Africans had a profound effect
on the growth of the
population of The Bahamas
between 1808 and 1840. The
most noticeable increase in
the population during that
period was among the free
black population and this
increase was due mainly to
landing and settlement of
‘Liberated Africans’ in The
Bahamas.

Who were the Liberated
Africans?
Liberated Africans were originally
slaves on their way to be sold to
some plantation-owner in the
Caribbean or America. With the
British Abolition of the Slave Trade
in March 1807, slaves taken as a
prize of war or seized as forfeitures
were to become the property of the
Government. The Governor of The
Bahamas. Sir James Carmichael
Smyth allowed these liberated
Africans to stay on ungranted
crown- land.

Where did they settle?

In the 1830s there were at least eight free black villages or settlements outside
the town of Nassau. They were Grant's Town and Bain Town just south of the city,
Carmichael and Adelaide in the southwest, Delancey Town just west of Nassau,
Gambier in the west and Creek Village (New Guinea) and Fox Hill in the east.
Other villages were set up on various Family islands:
•Exuma, San Salvador,
•Long Island,
•Ragged Island and Rum Cay.
•Willamstown & Victoria ( Berry Island)
•Cat Island

Why did they settle in The Bahamas?
The Liberated Slaves ended up in The Bahamas because of its proximity
to the United States and Cuba, where the slave trade still survived.
The Bahamas’ treacherous jutting rocks and reefs made it difficult to
head back to England as, many ships were captured or shipwrecked
and their cargoes put ashore in The Bahamas.
Most of the displaced Africans were condemned in Nassau at the
Court of Vice-Admiralty, and between 1811 and 1832 over 1,400
Africans had been put ashore under the protection of the Crown.

LIFE IN THE BAHAMAS
Upon arrival to The Bahamas they
were placed in the hands of the Chief
Customs Officer, whose duty it was to
bind them to suitable masters or
mistresses, in order for them to learn
a trade or handicraft, for periods not
exceeding fourteen years. Africans
were usually apprenticed as
domestics, mechanics, sailors,
laborers and agricultural workers.
Otherwise, they could be enlisted into
His Majesty's land and sea services.
JOBS/TASKS
Apprenticed Liberated; Africans,
usually performed the same tasks as
slaves and "laboured under similar

conditions and were, like them, given
rations rather than wages." They were
employed in "fishing, wrecking,
cutting wood, raking salt and
agricultural and domestic tasks."
They were treated "no better than the
slaves alongside whom they
worked" (Howard Johnson, "The
Emergence of a Peasantry in the
Bahamas During Slavery," Slavery
and Abolition. A Journal of
Comparative Studies,
vol. 10, No. 2, Sept.
1989, p. 177.

Carmichael
Carmichael Village which is about ten miles
southwest of the town of Nassau was
probably settled in 1825 on land purchased by
the Collector of Customs, Mr. C. Poitier. In
1832 there were five hundred and fourteen
Liberated Africans living in and around the
village of Carmichael.
The freed Africans at Carmichael or
“Headquarters", as part of Carmichael is
known, lived by cultivating vegetables for the
Nassau Market.
They found that it was too far to carry their
produce to the Nassau Market every day, so
they moved nearer to the town and settled at
the site which ultimately became known as
Grant's Town.

Grants Town
Grant's Town "a rocky tract of waste land
located south of the town of Nassau and
bordered by the Blue Hills” was settled in
1825 by a number of Africans who migrated
from Carmichael or "Headquarters".
The land had been laid out in allotments of
a quarter of an acre each by Surveyor
General, J. J. Burnside.
The Governor at that time was Sir Lewis
Grant, who gave the village its name.
The Africans built houses and farmed. Their
produce included sweet potatoes, yams,
cassava, mangoes, limes, avocados and
sapodillas was taken to the Nassau Market for
sale.
By 1835, there were 547 persons
including 160 men, 176 women, 93 boys and
118 girls residing in Grant's Town. These
included 21 merchants, 8 seamen and 236
field laborers.

Adelaide
Adelaide, about seventeen miles
southwest of Nassau was settled by 157
Africans off the Portuguese Slaver "Rosa",
captured in 1831 by the "Pickle".

The Africans were medically treated, given
land at South West Bay where water and
land were provided for cultivation. Huts were
built with thatch (palmetto) roofs, wells dug,
and a primitive hospital and school built.
The village was doing well in' 1833. In 1834,
a new group of Africans were settled at
Adelaide from the ships "Felicidad" and
"Hebe".
After a couple of years, however, Adelaide
declined because of the lack of supervision
and also because most of the villagers had
become involved in public and domestic
service in Nassau.

Today Adelaide Village still survives, but
there are only about two hundred
inhabitants there. The more ambitious
people have moved to the city where jobs
are more readily available. Some villagers
work at Lyford Cay and Coral Harbour.
Some commute between Nassau and
Adelaide. The village now has electricity,
running water, paved roads and a modern
school.

Creek Village - Fox Hill - Sandilands Village
There were other villages such as Gambier
and Delaporte which were settled by
Liberated Africans. Gambier village,
located on the northwestern coast, about
nine miles from Nassau, was believed to
have been named after John Gambier,
who was a member of the Governor's

Council in the 1770s and acted as
Governor three times.
Like the villagers in Adelaide and
Carmichael, the inhabitants of Gambier

sold their produce at the Nassau
Market.
Little is known about Delaporte. The same
is true of Delancey Town which was laid
out a few years before Grant's Town and
was named after Stephen Delancey, a
loyalist refugee who later became Chief
Justice of the Bahamas. The town was
inhabited by freed slaves and Liberated
Africans.
Some settlements established in the
1820s and 1830s [included Williams Town
on Sturrup's Cay (The Berry Islands),
Ragged Island, Bimini, Rum Cay and Long
Island.

Density of Freed Blacks in New Providence in 1834

Failure of the Settlements

Freedom but not Equality

None of the settlements except for Grants
Town were successful. Some were
abandoned soon after they were started.
Others only continued with government
assistance.
The main reason for failure was the fact
that the Africans did not speak the common
language. Also, they did not know how to
earn a living from the Bahamian soil and sea.

Emancipation brought freedom from slavery
but after 1838, many ex-slaves found
themselves being enslaved to set up of
society. There was a struggle for full freedom
and equality throughout the 19th and early
20th century
• Most blacks were discriminated against
• Most blacks were not allowed to vote as
they had no property.
• There was no equal justice as a black
could not credible evidence in court
• Blacks could not enter many buildings
except they entered at the back and had
areas assigned for the to sit
• Many of them lacked proper education
( elementary level.
• Blacks could not set up business since it
was controlled by the whites
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